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Abstract�The generation of a transmembrane electric potential difference induced by a series of laser flashes
was studied by the direct electrometrical method in proteoliposomes containing oxygen-evolving particles of
photosystem II. In addition to the fast stage of generation of the membrane potential, which is due to electron
transfer from the redox active tyrosine residue Tyr-161 (Y

Z
) to the primary quinone acceptor Q

A
, electrogenic

stages corresponding to the S
1
 → S

2
 (τ = 30 µsec), S

2
 → S

3
 (τ = 240 µsec), and S

3
 → S

4
 → S

0
 (τ = 6.2 msec)

transitions of the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) were observed. The amplitudes of the photoelectric responses
show that the contribution of the OEC to the overall electrogenicity is small. The parameters of the electrogenic
reactions of the OEC as measured in photosystem II preparations containing the peripheral proteins of 23
and 17 kD were similar to those of photosystem II preparations devoid of these peptides. It is concluded that
neither the 23- nor the 17-kD proteins are involved in the electrogenic reactions of the OEC.
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Photosystem (PS) II of higher plants, algae, and
cyanobacteria mediates photoinduced oxidation of
water and reduction of plastoquinone. An electron
from the singlet excited state of the primary electron
donor of PS II (P680) is transported to pheophytin.
Then, the reduced pheophytin transfers an electron
to the primary quinone acceptor (QA) and further to
the secondary quinone acceptor (QB). The cation-
radical P680+ is reduced by the redox active tyrosine
residue Tyr-161 of the D1 subunit of PS II (YZ) [1,
2]. Oxidized YZ is then reduced by the manganese
cluster of the oxygen-evolving complex (OEC) [3].
This complex contains four manganese atoms and
cofactor X. Most probably, the cofactor X is a
histidine residue which is in redox equilibrium with
YZ. During sequential transfer of four electrons from
two molecules H2O to photooxidized P680+, the redox
state (S) of the OEC goes through four transitions
from S0 to S4, where subscripts 0-4 represent the value
of the positive charge accumulated in the OEC. In
dark-adapted preparations, the OEC is dominantly

in the state S1 (S1/S0 = 75-80%). During transitions
S0 →  S1 and S1 →  S2, the manganese cluster
sequentially loses two electrons. Transition S2 → S3

is probably accompanied by oxidation of component
X. Transition S3 → S4 is accompanied by oxidation
of YZ. State S4 is unstable; it releases O2 and reverts
spontaneously to S0 [4].

It was shown using the electrometrical method
that electron transfer from YZ to QA [5, 6] and
protonation of reduced plastoquinone QB in PS II [7,
8] are accompanied by the generation of a transmem-
brane electric potential difference (∆Ψ). Electrochro-
mic absorption changes at 522 nm in pea thylakoids
[9] showed that the H+ uptake associated with reduc-
tion of non-heme iron at the acceptor side of PS II
is also electrogenic. The electrogenicity associated
with the functioning of the OEC in PS II has been
studied in spinach chloroplasts by monitoring chlo-
rophyll electroluminescence [10], in thylakoid mem-
branes using electrochromic absorption spectroscopy
at 522 nm, and in pea PS II complexes containing
no 23- and 17-kD peripheral proteins of the OEC by
direct electrometry [11].
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The goal of this work was to study electrogenic
reactions associated with the functioning of the OEC
in spinach PS II particles containing 23- and 17-kD
peripheral proteins using the method of direct
electrometry.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

The following reagents were used: azolectin
(soybean phosphatidylcholine type II-S), sodium
cholate, octyl glucoside, potassium ferricyanide, gly-
cine betaine, phenyl-p-benzoquinone, and CaCl2 from
Sigma (USA); MES, Tricine, and Tris from Serva
(Germany); and a number of additionally
recrystallized special purity grade products of do-
mestic suppliers.

Photosystem II particles with an active water oxi-
dation system were isolated from spinach as described
in [12]. These particles contain peripheral OEC pro-
teins with molecular weights of 23 and 17 kD. The rate
of O2 evolution was measured polarographically using
a closed-type Clark electrode. Photosystem II particles
with inactive OEC were prepared by incubation of a
suspension of active particles with a chlorophyll con-
centration of 5 µM for 10 min in a medium containing
0.9 M Tris-HCl (pH 9). Before measurements, the
suspension pH was adjusted to 6.5. The rate of O2

evolution in these preparations did not exceed 5-10%
of the initial value.

Proteoliposomes were prepared as follows: an
azolectin suspension (40 mg/ml) in 25 mM Tricine-
NaOH buffer solution (pH 7.5) containing 2% so-
dium cholate and 1 M glycine betaine was sonicated
(22 kHz, 40 mA) in a UZDN-2T ultrasonic
disintegrator until a transparent solution was ob-
tained. The resulting solution was mixed with PS II
particles at a lipid/protein ratio of 30 (w/w). The
resulting mixture was applied to a chromatographic
column (5 × 20 cm) filled with Sephadex G-50 equili-
brated with a buffer solution containing 20 mM
Tricine-NaOH and 10 mM CaCl2 (pH 7.5). The
proteoliposomes were eluted with the same buffer
solution. All operations of the proteoliposome prepa-
ration were carried out at 4°C.

Transmembrane potential generation was detected
by the direct electrometrical method as described in
[13]. The incubation medium contained 10 mM CaCl2,
1 M glycine betaine, and 20 mM MES-NaOH
(pH 6.5). Light pulses of saturated intensity (wave-
length, 530 nm; FWHM, 15 nsec) were generated by
a frequency-doubled Q-switched YG-481 Nd:YAG
laser (Quantel, France). The time interval between
successive light flashes was 1 sec. Redox titration of
the photoelectric response was performed as described
in [8].

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The oxygen-evolving complex of PS II is the most
labile component of the electron-transport chain. It is
seen from Fig. 1 that glycine betaine, an effective
osmoregulator of halophilic bacteria, is able to stabi-
lize the OEC activity. This ability is probably due to
prevention of manganese loss from the water-oxidizing
complex of PS II [14].

A typical photoelectric response induced in
proteoliposomes containing PS II particles by a single
laser flash is shown in Fig. 2a. The proteoliposomes
were associated with a measuring collodion membrane
impregnated with a solution of phospholipids in n-
decane. As shown in the preceding work [8], associa-
tion of PS II vesicles with the collodion membrane is
accompanied by extraction of the secondary quinone
acceptor QB. As a result, no electrogenic reactions of
QB reduction were observed in the system studied in
the present work. The light pulse induced the genera-
tion of a transmembrane potential (minus inside) on
the proteoliposome membrane, the kinetics of this
process being faster than the time resolution of the
measuring system. As shown in earlier works [8, 11],

Fig. 1. Effect of glycine betaine on the rate of oxygen
evolution by proteoliposomes containing PS II particles: 1)
control; 2) in the presence of 1 M glycine betaine. Chlo-
rophyll concentration, 8 µg/ml. The incubation medium
contained 10 mM CaCl2, 100 µM phenyl-p-benzoquinone,
and 20 mM MES-NaOH (pH 6.5). 100% corresponds to
950 µmoles O2/h per mg chlorophyll.
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the kinetic phase of transmembrane potential genera-
tion which attains its maximum within a time interval
shorter than 0.1 µsec is due to charge separation be-
tween the tyrosine YZ and the plastoquinone QA. This
conclusion was supported by the fact that the ampli-
tude of the photoelectric response declines along with
equilibrium chemical reduction of QA, which brings the
reaction centers of PS II into a photochemically inac-
tive state (not shown). The midpoint redox potential
value E0 of the photoelectric response (�80 mV) cor-
responds to the E0 value of QA in PS II particles with
a functionally active OEC [15].

Computer processing showed that the decay of the
photoelectric response can be approximated by four
exponential components with characteristic times (τ) of
1 sec, 13 msec, 20 µsec, and 1 µsec. The relative
amplitudes of the components are 50, 26, 12, and 12%,
respectively. The component with τ = 13 msec is prob-
ably due to charge recombination between reduced QA

�

and oxidized YZ (YZ
ox) in PS II particles with inactive

OEC [16]. Fast kinetic phases of the photoelectric
response decay (τ = 20 and 1 µsec) were observed only
if the laser flash energy was higher than 10 mJ. The
component with τ = 1 sec is probably due to relaxation
of a charge-transfer state in PS II particles with an
active OEC [15]. This conclusion is supported by the

fact that this slow component is absent in the photo-
electric responses of proteoliposomes containing inac-
tivated OEC (Fig. 2b). This suggests that the O2-evolv-
ing activity is conserved only in 50% of the PS II
particles incorporated into liposomes.

According to the sign of the photoelectric response
(minus inside proteoliposome), the OEC is located near
the outer surface of the proteoliposome membrane.
Therefore, proteoliposomes with PS II particles pro-
vide an appropriate model for studying electrogenic
reactions of the OEC because the activity of the com-
plex can be stabilized with glycine betaine, an agent
which can not permeate through the proteoliposome
membrane. A lack of an effect of potassium ferricyanide,
an impermeable electron acceptor, on the amplitude of
the photoelectric response can be regarded as evidence
for unidirectional orientation of the PS II complexes
in the phospholipid vesicles (not shown). Similar unidi-
rectional orientation was recently shown to be typical
of PS II complexes isolated from cyanobacteria [6, 8].

To reveal the electrogenic phases corresponding to
transitions between the S states, photoelectric responses
induced by sequential laser flashes were compared to
each other. The photoelectric responses induced by the
first laser flash in dark-adapted proteoliposomes con-
taining active and inactive OEC are shown in Fig. 3a

Fig. 2. Photoelectric responses of proteoliposomes containing PS II particles with active (a) and inactive (b) OEC. The incubation
medium contained 10 mM CaCl2, 1 M glycine betaine, 100 µM phenyl-p-benzoquinone, and 20 mM MES-NaOH (pH 6.5). Here
and in other figures a vertical arrow shows the time of the laser flash. Note that the time scales in (a) and (b) are different.
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(curves 1a  and 1i, respectively). The difference between
curves 1a and 1i (Fig. 3b) shows that the maximum
amplitude of the electrogenic stage corresponding to
the OEC transition from S1 to S2 is 1.7% of the
amplitude of the fast phase corresponding to the YZ

oxQA
�

dipole formation, its characteristic time being 30 µsec.
The photoelectric responses induced by the sec-

ond (transition S2 → S3) and fifth laser flashes are
shown in Fig. 4a. The difference between the responses
induced by the second and fifth laser flashes is shown
in Fig. 4b. Like the first flash, the fifth flash induces

the S1 → S2 transition, but without the contribution
from non-heme iron [11]. Although the amplitude of
the photoelectric response induced by the fifth flash
was less than in response to the first flash, the kinetic
characteristics of the two signals were virtually indis-
tinguishable. Analysis of the photoelectric responses
showed that the kinetic phase corresponding to the
transition S2 → S3 has a characteristic time of
240 µsec, whereas its amplitude is 2.8% of the ampli-
tude of the fast phase corresponding to the YZ

oxQA
�

dipole formation.

Fig. 3. a) Photoelectric responses induced by the first laser flash in dark-adapted proteoliposome preparations containing PS II particles
with active (curve 1a) and inactive (curve 1i) OEC. b) Difference between curves 1a and 1i. The curves were normalized to the fast
phase of the photoelectric response corresponding to the YZ

oxQA
� dipole formation in the proteoliposomes with active OEC.

Fig. 4. a) Photoelectric responses induced by the second (curve 2) and fifth (curve 5) laser flashes in dark-adapted proteoliposome
preparations containing PS II particles. b) Difference between curves 2 and 5. The curves were normalized to the fast phase of
the photoelectric response induced by the second flash.
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The photoelectric responses induced by the third
(transition S3 → S4 → S0) and fifth laser flashes are
shown in Fig. 5a, and the difference between the sig-
nals is shown in Fig. 5b. This transition has a char-
acteristic time of 6.2 msec, and its amplitude is 2% of
the amplitude of the phase corresponding to the YZ

oxQA
�

dipole formation.
It should be noted that the kinetic characteristics

of the phases of the photoelectric response observed in
these experiments are fully consistent with the results
of measurements of light-induced absorption changes
at 360 nm which represent the S-state transitions in the
OEC [11]. As the time interval between the laser flashes
is increased, there was a decrease in the amplitude of
the phases corresponding to transitions S2 → S3 and
S3 → S4 → S0. This decrease can be attributed to re-
laxation of states S2 and S3 into S1 in the dark [17].

Neither the 3-D structure of the OEC nor the
relative distances between the manganese cluster and
redox cofactors X and YZ is presently known. Indirect
data obtained by EPR spectroscopy suggest that the
manganese cluster is at a distance of 8-20 Å from YZ

[18-20]. On the other hand, according to electron�
nuclear double resonance (ENDOR) spectroscopy, the
distance between these centers is ~4.5 Å [21, 22]. The
results of the present work show that the relative
amplitudes of the electrogenic reactions associated with
electron transfer from the manganese cluster to YZ

(S1 → S2 transition induced by the first flash), oxida-
tion of component X by the tyrosine residue YZ

ox

(S2 → S3 transition induced by the second flash) [23],
and the S3 → S4 → S0 transition are ~3.4, 5.6, and 4%

of the phase corresponding to the YZ
oxQA

� dipole for-
mation, respectively. Taking into account the small rela-
tive amplitudes of all photoelectric signals associated
with OEC functions, it can be suggested that either the
projections of the distances between YZ, manganese
cluster, and component X onto the perpendicular to
the membrane plane are small or the dielectric constant
(ε) value at this site of PS II are much higher than the
ε value at the membrane site between YZ and QA.
According to the three-phase model of membrane
proteins [24], the ε value at the sites of location of
peripheral redox centers spatially remote from the
hydrophobic core of membrane proteins is significantly
increased. Therefore, the second interpretation seems
more realistic in the context of this theory.

Thus, the S1 → S2 (τ = 30 µsec), S2 → S3 (τ = 240 µsec),
and S3 → S4 → S0 (τ = 6.2 msec) transitions of the PS
II OEC are electrogenic. The parameters of the elec-
trogenic reactions of the OEC as measured in PS II
preparations containing the 23- and 17-kD peripheral
proteins were similar to the electrogenic reactions of
PS II preparations devoid of these peptides [11]. There-
fore, it can be concluded that neither the 23- nor the
17-kD proteins are involved in the electrogenic reac-
tions of the OEC of PS II.

This study was supported by the Russian Founda-
tion for Basic Research (project Nos. 97-04-50179 and
98-04-48226), the International Scientific-Engineering
Foundation (project No. 866), INTAS (project No. 93-
2852), and the President of the Russian Federation
Foundation for Young Doctors of Sciences (project No.
96-15-97043).

Fig. 5. a) Photoelectric responses induced by the third (curve 3) and fifth (curve 5) laser flashes in dark-adapted proteoliposome
preparations containing PS II particles. b) Difference between curves 3 and 5. The curves were normalized to the fast phase of
the photoelectric response induced by the third flash.
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